
8 Robinson Street, Mawson Lakes, SA 5095
Sold House
Wednesday, 4 October 2023

8 Robinson Street, Mawson Lakes, SA 5095

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Fadi Oudih

0455999007

Surinder Singh

0488555119

https://realsearch.com.au/8-robinson-street-mawson-lakes-sa-5095
https://realsearch.com.au/fadi-oudih-real-estate-agent-from-boffo-real-estate
https://realsearch.com.au/surinder-singh-real-estate-agent-from-boffo-real-estate-2


$505,000

Nestled in a desirable location, this cute as a button low maintenance abode provides a fantastic opportunity for those

seeking a secure and private property without compromising on comfort and location. With its impressive array of

features and a prime lakeside setting, this home is sure to captivate even the most discerning buyers. Prepare to be

impressed by the contemporary design of this secure and low-maintenance, two-bedroom haven. From the

well-conceived, practical floor plan to the meticulous attention to detail, every aspect of this residence has been

thoughtfully planned and executed to achieve the perfect blend of functionality, style, and privacy. This Torrens Titled

home is tailored for a lock-and-leave lifestyle, appealing to professionals, young couples, downsizers, and savvy investors

looking to expand their portfolio. Enjoy the convenience of picturesque parks and reserves right at your doorstep, with

easy access to Mawson Lakes bus links, shops, schools, and the University of South Australia.This opportunity is not to be

missed! Features that make this home special:- Master bedroom with built-in robe and split-system air-conditioner-

Bedroom 2 of good size- Light filled open-plan living, dining and kitchen with split system air-conditioner and glass sliding

doors opening to the outdoor deck- Modern kitchen including stainless steel appliances, dishwasher and ample cupboard

and storage space- Modern main bathroom- European laundry- Outdoor entertaining deck, a perfect space to enjoy your

morning coffee- Single carport to the rear of the property- No strata fees  Superbly located only 17kms (approximately)

from the Adelaide CBD and only minutes away from all the shopping and cafes that Mawson Lakes Central has to offer.

Within walking distance to local parks, transport options and the gorgeous community lake with a walking track that takes

you around the entire glistening waterway. For complete convenience, it is also in close proximity to a variety of excellent

public and private schools, including Endeavour College High School, Mawson Lakes School and Uni SA.All information

contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description, price and the address, is provided to

Boffo Real Estate by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we

have not verified and do not guarantee its accuracy. The information contained should not be relied upon and you should

make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this website.RLA 313174


